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Rev. Mark A. Lafler 

 

One of the most amazing things to me about following Christ Jesus… 

especially in the tradition that we have… 

the Anglican tradition… 

is the way the Holy Scriptures speak to the moment we are in. 

 

We have a lectionary cycle of three years… 

That means we have the same readings on Sunday repeat every three 

years. 

We also follow the Church calendar. 

Today being one of our most important feast days in the church… 

The Day of Pentecost. 

 

The Church season… 

The readings from the Bible… 

So often speak right to the moment we are in. 

 

And these are not mere coincidences… 

Some random acts of luck. 

As Christians we believe God orchestrates his will… 

Sovereignly working in time and history… 
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So as we consider the meaning and message of Pentecost… 

Hearing the readings… 

Praying the prayers… 

Singing the songs about the Holy Spirit. 

 

If we are mindful and listening, we will hear what the Spirit is saying. 

 

The narrative of the Pentecost gives us lots of themes… 

Power… especially in the images of fire and wind. 

Miraculous… as people heard the apostles talk in their native languages. 

Evangelism… as the good news of Jesus was preached. 

 

But the theme that interested me this week and for today…  

is the Pentecost theme of unity… 

Being one in Christ Jesus by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Our Acts reading begins with this: 

When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. 

It starts with an act of unity. 

Being together in one place. 

 

Unity often begins with a simple step. 

An action, a motion toward being together. 
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That verse is also an act of obedience… 

Jesus told them on his day of ascension: 

I am going to send you what my Father has promised; but stay in the city 

until you have been clothed with power from on high. (Luke 24:49) 

 

So they were obedient and together. 

And it was here that the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples filling them 

up with his presence. 

Empowering them to proclaim the gospel of Jesus. 

Equipping them for the task ahead. 

Strengthening them to walk in unity. 

 

Now unity is not uniformity. 

Unity is diversity coming together. 

Uniformity is all parts being the same. 

And that is clear in our reading from Acts. 

 

God was calling people from all over the world. 

There were Jews from every nation gathered in Jerusalem and when they 

heard the Galilean disciples, they heard their own native languages. 

God was calling people from all over… 
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If you read further in the book of Acts… 

He calls Gentiles too. 

Roman soldiers, businessmen and women, moms, dads, children… 

He calls all people to himself. 

And in our diversity of ethnicity… of color… of language…  

of vocation… of location… 

We become children of God. 

Through the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross. 

Whereby his grace we receive faith to believe in Jesus Christ… 

To confess him as our Lord… 

To confess him as our Savior… 

Being baptized… 

We become members of a new family… 

A new people group… 

The children of God. 

The church. 

Bound together by the Holy Spirit… 

Who guides us into truth… 

And empowers us to tell people who are not yet children of God…  

that the Spirit is calling them to faith in Jesus Christ. 
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So why all this talk about unity? 

 

Last year… in March…  

Our Bishop called us to cease in person worship due to the pandemic… 

For two and half months we worshipped together online only. 

On Pentecost last year… May 31st… we gathered back for worship. 

Some came. 

Many did not. 

Everyone had an opinion. 

Through the weeks more and more came… 

Slowly… coming back here and there. 

 

And now this Pentecost Sunday…  

We have more changes. 

Masks are now optional for those who have received the vaccine. 

Other changes are in effect. 

More will come later. 

 

Some will disagree with the new diocesan guidelines. 

Some will suggest they are too restrictive. 

Many, if not all of us have an opinion. 
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These changes might mean that some will not come to church now. 

While for others these changes might mean that they will finally come 

back to church. 

 

Some will draw assumptions about people who still wear a mask. 

Others will judge their fellow parishioners by not wearing a mask. 

Of course, the pressure cooker of media and politics runs at an all-time 

level… 

Fear from both sides of the political aisle is what is on the menu. 

And many of us flock to hear our favorite pundits share their opinions. 

 

I have talked with friends who have experienced severe church splits 

based on the issue of wearing masks. 

 

Let me say this, the devil… the enemy of our Lord Jesus…  

wants nothing more than to divide the church… 

to get us at odds with each other. 

To hold our political opinions in higher esteem then our Christian family 

connection established in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

To be antagonistic with each other. 

To gossip about one another. 

To tear each other down. 
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Many of us are familiar with Abraham Lincoln’s speech when he said: 

A house divided against itself cannot stand 

But of course, he was quoting scripture… 

It was Jesus who told the Pharisees: 

Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation,  

and every city or house divided against itself will not stand. 

(Matthew 12:25). 

 

Why does the devil and his brood want disunity in the church? 

Because unity among God’s people is the very thing Jesus prayed for 

right before he was arrested in the garden. 

The night Jesus was arrested… 

Knowing full well what was before him… 

He prayed… 

And he specifically prayed for you and me…for all of us… 

For all of us at St. Edward’s… 

For all of us in the Anglican Communion… 

For all of us in the church universal… 

To be one. 

 

Listen to the words of our Lord Jesus… 

Who prayed: 
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My prayer is not for the disciples alone. I pray also for those who will 

believe in me through their message, that all of them may be one, 

Father, just as you are in me and I am in you.  

May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent 

me.  

I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we 

are one— I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to 

complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and have 

loved them even as you have loved me. (John 17:20-23) 

 

Jesus prayed that we would be one in himself. 

Being in Christ. 

And at Pentecost… 

The Holy Spirit came down to unify us with the presence of God… 

Living within us… 

Transforming us. 

 

And this is a message we must be reminded of. 

Again and again. 

And especially in the moments we are in now. 

Because even at a great little church like St. Edward’s we can so easily 

act in ways that do not show love to each other. 
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We can put ourselves first. 

Our opinions first. 

When what we are called to is love. 

Loving God and loving neighbor. 

 

And this is the call that we have received… 

When Jesus fills our life, when the Spirit of God comes upon us… 

we are called to love God and to love our neighbor. 

 

St. Paul spoke of this in his letter he wrote to the Ephesians. 

Encouraging them to remain one in the Spirit. 

He wrote: 

As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the 

calling you have received. Be completely humble and gentle;  

be patient, bearing with one another in love.  

Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of 

peace. There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to one 

hope when you were called; one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God 

and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all. 

(Ephesians 4:1-6). 
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Paul was encouraging the Ephesians to be the answer to that prayer that 

Jesus had in the garden. 

 

And we are encouraged to be the answer to that prayer that Jesus had in 

the garden. 

 

And frankly… Jesus is even now interceding for us…  

in the heavenlies… 

Praying:   

May that good looking group at St. Edward’s be one in the faith. 

May they not be given to all the factions and labels that this world wants 

them to focus on. 

 

So, church… 

May we be one… 

By the power of the Holy Spirit… 

 

May we celebrate our diversity while being in unity in Christ Jesus. 

And this is only possible by making every effort to keep the unity of the 

Spirit through the bond of peace. 

 

It’s Pentecost… Come Holy Spirit. 
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I close with a prayer… 

A prayer that has become one of my favorites over this last year. 

I have prayed this prayer more than any other in my private prayers this 

year… 

Because we need the Holy Spirit. 

A fresh move of the Spirit of God. 

 

Let us pray. 

 

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Your faithful and kindle in us the fire 

of Your love. Send forth Your Spirit and we shall be created.  

And You shall renew the face of the earth. 
 

O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit did instruct the hearts of the 

faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit, we may be truly wise and 

ever enjoy Your consolations, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen. 


